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HEASUNER3 TONIGHT. \
- Musical Comedy.]

p: ' ' Hippodrome.. The Woman Hatter
Photoplays. <

I .Kelson. The Thing's the Play

ES£y-/v^/:®*1®.. The Hopper 11
^"^5- frdnoeas Her Boy :

f ADDED ATTRACTIONS. 1
Kelson."Tie Deserted Engine," .

KextaT "A Daughter of Uncle Sam." ,

Hippodrome.William S. Hart in
Hie Gentleman from Bine Gulch."
Wale."Vengeance and the "Worn- J

m ISS HELEN" GIBSON, the star of
L/l the General Film Company's fa-1
'* noons "Danghter of Daring"
tiles, was bom in Cleveland, Ohio,
i 1893, and is the daughter of a railedengineer. While she was still a
did. Helen's family moved to Calimfa,and she was brought up in the

outdoors." She became so prodenta rider of horses that, after

Inning many prizes in California I

deos. she was induced to take it up!
-a profession, and for two seasons

... ...... -a.im
liui was wiu wiji^j .

RsaclL. Hiss Gibson holds many CaJi-j
t'£m fornte. and Pacific Coast championshipsfor rodeo riding. It -was a coin-:

i eJdaace that when the offer came that

p. molted in her making her screen de»sTat iu 1914 with the Kalem Company
X shotzld be in work making available
la* railroad knowledge that she had

learned from her father.

jS Miss Gibson was specially engaged
by the Kalem Company to do the ra-.

moos """Hazards of Helen" series. These
pictures have been released almost

I without end witn constantly sruv.n,6

popularity. Each shows Miss Gibson
la some thrilling feat in connection
with railroad life. She chases trains
sa motorcycles and leaps to the movingcars. She drops froze overhead
Midges to the tops of moving trains,

:i: la tact, performs so many dangerous
Seats that she has become known internationallyae the Danger Girl.

Hippodrome's Big Show Next Week.
"Six Little Wives'* at the Hippo-.

lroste next week will give local thea-'
ire goers an opportunity to witness a

.1- -" mnafral mmpdv ivimnaTiv

which is i;jw touring the principal
cities of West Virginia and western

f- Pennsylvania and is being everywhere

| V' proclaimed as the best of its kind

ijV;"" going the rounds this season. The
show is produced by Eoyle Woolfolk.1

W-. ' a big Chicago theatrical promoter, and
booked through this section by the

°*. « ».» Snrincrfield.fouu . Wr
Ohio. Before routing the show Gus
Sun bad the attraction at his own

theatre in Springfield, and it was givenMr- Sun's personal approval. A

newspaper of that city reviewed the
attraction thusly: .I
"The story is that of six yo-nrg

damsels who cannot speak English and
who in the course of the plot are made
love to by a young chap who is afraid
to take chances on displeasing L,s
lather, so tries the Mormon act, wishingto marry them all. and it's easy to

imagine the fair maidens trying to exVplain their respective ways out of the
difficulties in their native tongues,
nrtiteh include Russian. Turkey. Kol-

I land. Japanese, Scotc'i and Italian.
"The comedy situations are well tak-!

en care of by tliose exceedingly clever
fomi>di.ms. namely AI Harrison and
Johnny Bhiliber, who ltcep the fun
moving along at a rapid rate. The=e
two boys need no further introduction
to local play-goers, as they have appearedhere several times and each
time they return they seem to gc bet-;
ter. Better things are in s:ore for
thanr.
"William Bedford has a pleasing

voice and scored with his vocal efCores,
while Jessie Miier, as the prima donsin*v*.o *cnno'ifv iind fli>
>tt» J

pr-"_ Xbundance of talcrit. And. the chorus.
yell, they wore one of the big hits oi

jsT-. the show, and the costumes did not

jlde their shapeliness by any means
is thejy cavorted through their various

' itanbers.
The attractive sets, showing a doch

fey* with an ocean liner ready to sail and
frt... another vrith the scene laid on deck, j

provide the background necessary for
the action of the piece and the costum-'
log deserves a word of praise."

"Ball's Famous Hawalians Return.
£.. The Grand Theatre at the numerous j
teqoasts of many of its patrons has!

fecrt ;' succeeded In securing a return engage-1
Dent of Sell's Famous Hawalians, who
will »ap»t" visit this city Tuesday.:

BTO Apia 2d. j
I This attraction proved to be tie
tn'oitpopular of the kind that has ever j
been to this city. When they appearedhere last November they played to
capacity houses, and from the rise of
the curtain to the close, these artists
held their audience spellbound with
their wierd. fascinating melodies and
lances. Since their appearance here. J
many requests have come In to the box
office for the management to try and

Sir secure their reappearance here, and
by good fortune the Grand was able
to secure a return contract, and from
all indications this organization -will!
be welcomed by a large and appreciativeaudience.

"The Hopper" at the Dixie.
Many years before modern civilizationtook account of Its criminals, an

*ld potter was condemned to death for
theft, but so beautiful was his handiwork,that his sentence was stayed
utfl a vase he was designing was comThkraao it. neems. had the
mysterious power to cause Its possessorto steal So, in "The Hopper."
which Is at the Dixie today, ire see

Kff-. the workings of destiny In connection
jfcC-v, -with Its present ownership. Here was

f'.' / the foundation for Triangle's latest
production and In the beginning we

|g' were wholly charmed with the openly- ing scenes of a plot."
"

The story branches out Into the
||'.v quarrels between two art connoisseurs

over the ownership of the vase. Their
eva frtW a tima c*n4ratc^ Knt

j|.. later marry and are happy In their
possession of a son. They endeavor
to brinj their parents together and the

%
''

wrvJces of reformed thieves are

K& eooght to steal the cause of their en|3£'mity.the vase. This is finally accomK"plished and the picture ends happily
. .. for all concerned.

George Hernandez aires an exeat-

Jsrey. The reformed crooks are wnEamV. Mong as -the hopper." uniaa
west as Mary, and Dnttiam as

>. Henry Headlined at Nelson.
"The Thing's the Play." at the Nelson,is sot. perhaps, so strong on the

screen as it is in its original form, bat J
ievertbeless it ii thoroughly interest-
ng. Many O. Henry admirers considerit one of the author's most ingenioustales, and it certainly is a

:!ever combination of plot and humor.;
T. HoorSna nHth & wedding. following i

which the groom and the best maa j
inarrel and then disappear from the
scene. Twenty years later they both
return, the groom having lost his
memory. He is now a famous violin-1
ist and once more falls in lore with'
his wife. Neither recognize the other !
until certain events transpire which
are handled with sufficient skill by the
actors and the director to brine out all j
the humor. As In many of these O.:
Henry subjects the subtitles are for
the most part extracts from the originalstory and they furnish an abundanceof amusement.

Patriotic Play at the Princess.

"Her Boy," at the Princess, is an-'

other powerful, thrilling Metro patrioticproduction whieli shows how the'
war comes home to hearts of families.'
Its gripping story is ffecjively 'old

t

without the usual resort iu d.uuc

scenes. Hitie Shannon and Niles
Welch are co-starred in the piece. supportedby a strong east headed by
Pauline Curler. As Heler. Morrison.
I he mother. Miss Shannon doe- some

of the best work of her brilliant ca-1
reeron the stage or rereen. She !>>oks
at the great war from a selfi;!: viewpoint.and struggles to keep iter boy j
near her . She sees ihe sacrifice, not

the precious privilege of service to
-* « hv Mr.

Fred Furbee of Middlvboame. W.
Va.. ; tati uici at Camp Meigr:. ha?
been I ere for several day ; on a visit
to his sis'er. Mrs. J. E. Wells on the
East side.
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Welch, is a typical re!-blooded Americanyouth. -with the fires of patriotism
burning in his heart. Home ties are

dear to him. but honor is greater. The

situations and developments, -which
follow, made Helen realize that service
is greater than self.

| "CLOSE OPS" ]
.Jack Grant and the Moulin R >sue

Company -will wind up a big week at

the Hippodrome tonignr wnen mu j/c»formaoeosof "The Woman Hater' will

be giren.
.The Dixie announces having secured"The Eagle's Eye." a big serin'

written by WilHam J. Flynn. who re

centiy retired from the United StateSecretSer e. The story deals wit

events leading up to the United Stat'
entrance into the war. and is a powerfulexpose of the German spy system
in this country.
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Mairr changet wore -mad* In the;

glints upon her natr .1 ien »uu,

arcl. I almost have a physical pain."
And. little book, do you remember j

nhen Mother Trent told us bow her
husband begged her to color her liair? I

The old woman did this just as a son

to her own vanity. I am telling you. J
Utile book. But I couldn't help but
admire Dick when I heard Iiitn say. "1
think Mother did this, Mr. Trent, to

make herself appear more youthful in

your eye?."
"Well, my boy, after she had done

this I did tell her I liked it because
1 knew how terribly she would feel if
-lie thought that I could never look at

i:er without the repugnance which J
e!t."
Isn't it strange, little book, that peo-<

p'i can live together and be outward-j
v happy and outwardly understanding

r ill be absolute strangers to each
r? I am sure that never once has

. Iter Trent dreamed that she has
made Mr. Trent perfectly happy
that he found pleasure and bappi..in anything that she chose to do

Yon see she is one of those women
who goes all her life with no adaptability.who must mould everyone to
her way of thinking and who. doing
this, imagines that she is doing what j
the other person wants, or at least. J
what is best for him.

"I have often wondered." continued j
Mr. Trent, "if other men have these
thoughts while in their wife's pres-!

. Krool-fecf- or
'
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or it was because I often came to mv

morning meal after a night of sleep-;

Barley M j
vheat in making

s-Nuts I!
tual sugar from fill
s needed with jig
less milk than ||3

try cereal. Ill

FRECKLES AND HI

V

"Y" bowHng tournament last -night,
including the defeat of C. Hawkins,
last year winner of the tournament and
one of the favorites of this year's affray."Whipple, a new man. came to
the front last night defeating TTann.
C. Hawkins and England, all good
bowlers, and in one match rolling a

total of 465. Jackson ana Sell, two

more good men, are still in the race

and are going to give Whipple a good
fight for the honors.
Another feature of last night's bowl- >

ins was the opening match in the
doubles. Bentel and Corbin pat np a

stiff fight against tneir opponents.
Redic and Dille, bat came out eight
pins behind.
Bowling will continue this evening

I >: CONFESSION;
II
"Tonr mother is a very heautifu' |

woman. Dick. I thought -when I first j
met her. 'with her beautiful white hair,

that I rarely had seen a woman of any |
age as lovely as she was with her ex- j
tjuisiie complexion and snowy Jocks. ;
She gave me tlie impression of being
ono oi the grand dames of Louis XVI.
And I was much chagrined when she
so foolishly dyed her beautiful hair to .

that unnatural red. You know that
our table in the dining room at the

botei is near .1 window ami when the

sunlight comes through, as it often

does when we are breakfasting, and
- .1 ..... T> ,V,

DB68®D^ ««' * 343 11
r x!i».i-/.. *

465 a

|iWi4 « « * 315} I
JwitflBd _

» 354 0

X Hxwtins 247
..- 354 p

Redie 315 y
Bentel 335
Hasn 305 t
Whipple 372

_

C. Hawkins 290
Whipple 378

WEST VIRGINIAN DECORATED. I
CHARLESTON'. March 30..Carson ;

Shumate, mentioned In Associated j
Press dispatches to receive the French I
war cross for heroism and bravery, is
a member of a prominent family In
Southwestern West Virginia, and a I
relative of the Shumate family resid-
ing in Raleigh and Mercer counties.
Shumate's home is about eight miles j
from Princeton, at the town of Ada. a j
place of 250 population. One of his
nearest relatives is H. H. Shumate, an

nncle, of Ada.

5 OF A WIFE [
lessness and pain

"Richard, there arc time" when It K
seemed to me 1 would have given up B
hope of heaven If ju.-,t one morning : =

vour mother hud said 'Dear, didn't you .

sleep well last night ? You are loo'c-
^

'ins io 'ire'!.' For ! knew. Bichard. fj
that I was looking haggard s!

"But I <lo not know whether it :s 5j
because your mother lias seen rrv I
every ''ay. tltrt :he hasn't noticed it. (j
but in the last sis month I l.ave lost *'
."jh pounds and la? 'v .he ha beet! V

quite annoyed tlt.it 1 haven't vn ahl" t'
to gc out with her in the evenings a

we used to do. Don'i thin::, my boy. f'
that I am criticizing her too harshly.. J J
I do not mean St that way at a!!. It is t!

simply that, she does not and can.tot 5;
understand and what 1 am trying to jj
explain to you is that I must have had jj
an idea that a woman was not a hu- r

man being and I have found that your j
mother is very human. I dreamed. I j
guess, of a super-woman."

1 heard Dick groan again and. little 'Jj
book. I had to stuff my handkerchief g|
in my mouth to keep inv sobs from be- Igi
ing heard. This was a very common- ;j!
Place tragedy but it sems to me that ;|j
-ommon-place tragedies are the most j
heart-breaking of all that humanity |
knows. I xvas wondering why this man |
lived with Mother Trent and endured :
it all. when I heard him speak again. !
"Richard, my boy. you may think I <

am weak, but I loved your mother, oi
There is something so appealing to a (5|
man. about a helpless woman. And
you know how helpless she Is. I am
very worried to think of what will happenwhen she finds that I am gone.;

oil FOR ~|
DRINK HABIT I

! !
Orrine has been uniform'y success- i;

ful in restoring victims of the "Drink L
Habit" into sober and useful citizens. ;

If. after a trial, you get no benefits. £

your money will be refunded. It is a \
simple home treatment. No sanitar- 5
ium expense. No loss of time.

_
:'

Orrine i\o. 1 secret neacuicui.,

2, voluntary treatment. Costs only $1
*

a box. Ask for booklet Crane's drug |
store, corner Slain and Sladison J
streets. ! 5
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TONIGHT I
THREE SHOWS DAILY

Marine at 2:45. 15c.
Night 7:30 and 9:00 15c S. 25c. I

last tinTes'tonight e
DahwA^A I

ISVIOUfiBII ftVU^vv. II
Featuring ||

lack Grant I
Supported by if

Doug. Fleming |
And Clever Company in n

"THE WOMAN HATER." jj
On Screen Today H
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ns to take care of It bcraeif."
"HiTWt yon made your irior ask1Dick entiomfly.

T fc.w. n«

datives, everything I have will go to !
our mother.'*
"Before you. hare this operation.)
hen. we wOl go down to your lawyer's

At THE NEI
THE DESER1

Helen Gibson Is the star In this :

with her daring and absolute tear!
This reel is a live one.

A DAUGHTER <
Episode 1 In a series ot stories

Sorrel!. The entire series Is patriot
with any audience.

ANYBODY
A Jaxon comedy, the style ot t

THE THING'S
Another of those strong, populs

...Iked so much about, and like so i

MONDAY The floral Lai

c.a..a.

| . ANE

i ft!.. I fJ.£i

i T T'Ti'0)&fi.T>5TE pari Otis wni
i:s.

" J.f "o.x Little Wive;-." v. i-.icr
in.:

4 ager Fisher has liar .ed i
rtrst ua!t of next week. a di

-a. sort of show. I: differs from "

,~r Dazzle" because U has a well c

b. plot; is not to be considered f

30] category with "My Honolulu Gi
cause it docs not possess an ou'

'..j ins feature like the Hawaiian
n*. phere. and being composed o

fa'. and women it dees not have tl

e; girl" novelty -which contributi
much to the attractiveness of tl

T?a-nio" its tvhv T sa

a_ I "a different sort of show." I :

[ . ly -witnessed a performance o
Little Wives" in another city

nv" it was produced under decided
r"c favorable conditions. It Is a t

V0 play, but tor lack of stage rc
... had to be put on there in one ac

audience liked the show and gadenceof its approval by the
manner in which audiences mi
delight, that of frequent hand-ck

en and almost continual laughter.
nf. of the opinion that if the same

ence were to -witness its produci
J(i the Hippodrome, where it will be
at in full with all the scenery :

is much greater advantage, they
,c- be even more demonstrative in

' i,v approval.
i :o The show Is so well balance

it I if would be difficult to nomina
a outstanding feature, unless i v.

; >t enumerate the comedy, the sp
<a. scenery, some of which, howe

: \c did not see for the reason state

J ed which was adequately descrilx
cr me. and the exquisite staging, t

J «. cellent wardrobe displayed b:
.7. ladies of the chorus and the na
ie tire of the men. and the mush
:rt me this latter feature appealed
;k Every song number is a part
>!1 production, every witty line wj

id ated with the piece, aiid cot a

le line of humor, not a song num

as the whole show, not a dance, i

s. not a thing that I witnessed ha
ib been presented at the Hlppodro
re any company that has visited
it theatre in the two years I hav<

;1y reviewing the attractions p
of there. So. there^ seems to be

justification for "my saying it
ay different sort of show." It Is
tr. be presumed that the show will

everyone: that kind of a show li
-rt yet materialized. But it ma

<m strongly recommended to the
be class of theatre goers. It doi

have slap-stick comedy. As a 3

of fact the two principal com
work "straight." The comedy

!the lines, and the performers ai

ve scious of this fact. Their ennnci
... are plainly understandable. It
" sort of comedy that only real

*d. eaians can "put over." And I
.u Al HaiTison and Johnny Phillibi

' ' who fit into the chief comedy
" perfectly. .

"n.* T *. .»«- a wood show.
I W JiaLL * aaw » »

I feel sure of seeing at the
drome nest week is a better si

OiA. 46^,
(In The We;

HIPPOI
Monday, Tuesday and \
Matinees daily at 2:30.25c and

a* 7-V) and 9:00. BalCOl

Wr J
TJp,* nU nfefc "to not leantt to r

me. I'd rather hare you ten it to f
Jim HHs.""
-AH right. I wffl to Ude," eeld Mr. j

Trent,as they miked any.
I wonder, little book, -why Dick did j

not want to accept the position of cue-1
todies of bis mother's money?

- . I
.SON Today
rEDENGINE
story. and continues to thrill n«

esscess in the (ace of danger.

)F UNCLE SAM
featuring Jane Vance and WiUtard

ic is its character and will take

'S MONEY i
cbich s said to be new and snappy.
5 THE PLAY.
ir O. Henry stories that people hare
cell.
r." featuring Gladys BrociweU.
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Lion at impli. jlaSfeClgiven
would Complete j|their togra . 11>

d that^ at HlPP
te an vore
ere to tive >

'verf'i ^ Comedy
d. butc
ed to - bceneryhe ex- tuaflx '

tty'^ S£>Dt' MUSIC
c. To mos- .^
most, that IffPSS

of the sict
is ere- Ht

bcr ju!Havl Everynfact ito K " w JJmeVbyjv^- thillg All
this | - **

» been ! tw< NfvV
.laying land 11C"'
ample! throo j
is "a j the

please Pleases | i
as not j'
y be,( Kpffpf
better boy '»
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S £«. Players
st two oth e"
parts onhafc

ation.;
What ~~. A * ¥*'.
Hippo-: i! "'** -rtLl II O

,a Best I
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m

st Virginian') I

)ROME |
Vednesday, April 1, 2, 3.
35c.
ny 25c, tower floor 35c and 50c. 167

TO BE YAWNING.).BY I

ms II \( v&ufe&n

7 **Ybt

... ^W.w

I seats at 35c.- Seat sate now on.

GRE AT FALING SEEMS

m }/ A»OW KtVoU 9crruV"
I \PO IS YAW4-/
I / KM- r

1.

lV»t watt: mtfl ft rarTH** fntfl mu? ^

the last fifty rears, aa? frf|
Thrott-tlckte te lettered by tb« first

spoonful, eyes stop w *'» '-» < >*. eongh

eases np. snltfUagis donb » ftwiity

from Grandma to th
ster. Just gay^^B3xye- Kew^gSgS^M

Keep Bowel Movement Regpfer.'^
healthy flow of Bile aci xtS ycagstangg
ing body poisons. They ere- a- ttwnjH
to your stomach and liver
the general system. First doaexeBrPW
es. Try it today. Still 25c, ataUSji^j

\ mmms j
I o Princess Ld IidaJ
13 in native danced

EMmle. Cortez in |characteristic Span EH
|7 ish and 9amaumJ|Dances*

^
,vjfj

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c,
Seats Saturday 9 a. m, at

Martin's. Cars to Fatrvtew.r'4^^M

11 f I
A clever crook drama adn r

ed from Meredith .VididKBflfl
story ia Collier's Waekly^^^S
Also chapter 2© otWtggj^pM

remarkable "serial

oman

The story (tawd
the Imperial Qennaa^ c
ments spies mad plots in Axner- I

....mm^mm.mm.___J
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